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Summary Recommendation 
City Council should hold a public hearing on the proposed use of space by PC MuSE of 
1685 Bonanza Dr. according to Utah Code section 10-8-2 regarding the appropriation of 
City property. Following state law, a public notice was issued on July 17, 2019 indicating 
the City’s intention to allow PC MuSE the temporary use of the space to facilitate 
gatherings of local and regional songwriters. These gatherings will be open and free to 
the public.  This report was first presented to City Council on August 1, 2019.  New 
content is presented in green, below.  
 
Analysis 
In May 2019, the City Council provided direction for staff to move forward on a 
temporary use agreement with the PC MuSE for the weekly use of space at 1685 
Bonanza Dr. as a music incubator and songwriter development program, song circle. 
 
Link to staff report and PC MuSE proposal from May 
 
After further discussions, it has been determined that the use of space would fall 
broadly under Utah Code 10-8-2 which requires a public hearing on the use of the 
space and a public notice at least 14 days before the hearing (see attached public 
notice). 
 
The City has determined that the temporary use of the space falls within the category of 
providing for the “…prosperity, moral well-being, peace, order, comfort or convenience 
of the inhabitants of the municipality”. The City is offering this space on a weekly basis 
for the creative purposes described and approved by City Council in the PC MuSE 
proposal and to further the goals of the City to provide arts and cultural opportunities for 
the community. The song circles and music workshops will be free and open to all 
members of the public. 
 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Park City Council will consider a 
use agreement between MuSE PC and Park City Municipal Corporation for use 
of 1685 floor 1 North, for use as a creative community music space for facilitated 
gatherings of local and regional songwriters. This is based on a Study that finds 
the application is consistent with Section 10-8-2 of the Utah Code. The public 
hearing will be held in the Council Chambers at 445 Marsac Avenue, Park City, 
Utah, at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, August 1, 2019. For further information, 

https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/350352/City_Space_Use_Staff_Report.pdf


including reviewing the Study, please contact Nate Rockwood, Director of 
Redevelopment and Capital Management, at 435-615-5179.  

 
Update from August 1st City Council Meeting 
 
When the PC MuSE proposal was initially presented to City Council in May, staff 
informed Council that staff had met with the current tenants of the 1685 Bonanza 
building to discuss concerns and work together on mitigation strategies. These 
concerns included, parking, security, noise and use of the bathrooms and common 
areas.  
 
City Staff and the tenants worked to address each concern and were able to resolve all 
issues. The mitigation strategies were shared with PC MuSE who agreed to all the 
terms and assured the City they would put there strategy in place. 
 
During the City Council meeting on August 1st, a tenant expressed concerns that he not 
received assurances that these mitigation strategies were being implemented before PC 
MuSE would begin use of the space. On August 6th, city staff, Nann Worel and Lynn 
Ware Peek, met with the tenants and reviewed the mitigation strategies and assured the 
tenants that these strategies would be put in place.  
 
The City will include all the elements of the mitigation plan in the use agreement with 
PC MuSE; they will also be included the mitigation strategies for the PC MuSE Code of 
Conduct, where applicable. The tenants again agreed with the mitigation plan and were 
satisfied with the assurances from the City. The use agreement with PC MuSE, will be 
prepared in a form approved by the City Attorney's Office. A copy of the use agreement 
will be shared with the current tenants before it is finalized.  
 
Study Conducted in the Use of 1685 Bonanza Dr. by PC MuSE per USC 10-8-2 

The City has identified the cultivation of vibrant arts and culture as a top desired 
outcome for the community. The City is currently in the process of designing a new Arts 
and Culture district in Bonanza Park. The City purchased the Bonanza Park East 
property in 2018. The development will include a complete demolition and 
redevelopment of the entire property acquired by the City with a focus of creating 
vibrancy and arts and culture amenities in the area. The area will also include amenities 
which will improve and promote all of the City’s Critical priorities of Transportation, 
Housing, Social Equity and Energy. 

City staff has been working with different arts groups and organizations on potential 
uses of City spaces in the newly created arts and culture district. The Muse PC proposal 
would act as a good test of a potential arts and culture use in the community. 
Participation in the proposed programing would be helpful in understanding how music 
could play a role in the new district. The programing that is proposed is a community 
music incubator and songwriter development program. The use of City space would 
provide a consistent time and location for the proposed uses, which would increase 



more consistent participation. All activities would be free and open to the public as 
outlined in the proposal. The activities meet the general City priority of creating vibrant 
arts and cultural activities for the City residents and the community. The programing 
meets the Utah code criteria under 10-8-2 by providing, “prosperity, moral well-being, 
peace, order, comfort or convenience of the inhabitants of the municipality.” (USC 10-8-
2). 
 
This program will utilize current City own space in the arts and culture district 
redevelopment property, which is currently unoccupied.  The space will be use up to 3 
times per week in the evening for community songwriter development program. With the 
redevelopment of the area planning to begin in spring 2020, City Council has provided 
direction that City staff should not actively pursue a full time lease of the space for 
commercial use. Because PC MuSE will not have a lease or exclusive use of the space, 
but would instead have a use agreement for space, the space could be viewed in value 
similar value to the Library Community Room. This use would fall into the Group 1 
category which is defined as “Activities which are free and open to the public during 
Library hours. Groups such as book clubs, support groups, government institutions, 
Library/City partners, HOAs, and other affiliated community organizations, as approved 
by the Library Director.” Room use in the category, which is a free service to the public 
that do not promote or solicit business, are provided free of charge. Activates which are 
free to the public but are outside Library business hours fall into category 3, which 
includes a $150/per hour charge for use. This is due to the fact that library staff would 
be provided to allow access to the facility. The estimated value of the space when 
compared to the library policy is between $0 (Category 1) and $6,000 (Category 3) per 
month.  With the use of the 1685 Bonanza Dr. property, the facility will have a dedicated 
access and will be overseen by volunteers of the PC MuSE group, which would fall 
closer to a category 1 use. 
 
It is proposed that the program will provide up to 3 days of open, free programing from 
6pm to 10pm on Wednesday, Thursday and occasionally Friday nights. The estimated 
volunteer hour value is in excess of $1,200 per month.  Based on the estimated values, 
the current vacancy of the space and comparison to other community spaces, and the 
City’s top priority of creating vibrancy and arts and culture amenities and programing in 
the community, it it the recommendation of this evaluation (study) that the allocation of 
the space is appropriate to accomplish the reasonable goals and objectives of the 
municipality in the area of vibrant arts and culture services (USC 10-8-2). 
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